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Objective: Affected by internet applications, mental health among older adults has become
an important public health issue in China. This study aimed to use cross-sectional data to
explore how internet use affects mental health among older adults in China, along with the
moderating role of physical exercise in the above relationship.
Methods: This study employed data from the Chinese General Social Survey (CGSS)
conducted in 2017. In addition, OLS regression was adopted to explore the impacts of
internet use on the mental health of older adults in China.
Results: Results from the cross-sectional data model showed that internet use had
a statistically significant and positive correlation with the mental health of older adults. The
regression result of the full sample showed that the regression coefficient of the influence of
internet use on the mental health of the elderly was 0.114, which was significant at the 1%
level. Furthermore, this study used mediating analysis to explore the possible underlying
mechanism by which internet use influenced mental health status through physical exercise.
Physical exercise played a mediating role in the relationship between internet use and mental
health; the ratio of the indirect effect to total effect mediated was 0.272. It is important to note
that the effect size of the indirect effect through physical exercise was quite large.
Conclusion: Our findings suggested that internet use was significantly associated with
better mental health status for older Chinese residents, mediated by higher physical exercise
frequency, which was consistent with China’s recent efforts to promote health governance
with the “Internet Plus Exercise” campaign. Consequently, the government must encourage
the development of more internet applications suitable for the elderly to increase their
exercise frequency and ultimately improve their mental health. These results also provided
insights for clinical solutions.
Keywords: internet use, mental health, physical exercise, older adults, health governance

Introduction
The elderly in China is a subject worthy of attention in an aging society, and their
mental health problems have created many challenges in the 21st century with regard to
health management.1 How to improve the mental health status of older adults has
become the focus of recent research.2 Moreover, the mental health of the elderly has
become an important public health issue in China. By the end of 2019, Chinese older
adults aged over 65 had reached 176 million in number, accounting for 12.57% of the
country’s total population. With the increasing trend of population aging, attention to
the mental health of the elderly was a sign of social progress. The Outline of Healthy
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China 2030 Plan pointed out that population aging was an
important challenge affecting national health governance.
Therefore, from the perspective of mental health manage
ment, the elderly were encouraged to use digital devices and
the internet to improve both their physical and mental health
statuses.
The accelerated development of China’s internet pene
tration provided a new way to influence the mental health
of the elderly population.3 Compared to traditional offline
means of influencing the mental health of older adults, the
internet created a more diversified, convenient, persona
lized, and innovative mental health protection channel by
generating a massive flow of information to enrich the
inner worlds of older adults and, thus, improve their men
tal health status.4–6 The Chinese government issued The
Implementation Plan on Effectively Solving the
Difficulties of the Older Adults in Using Intelligent
Technology in November 2020. It was proposed that by
the end of 2022, intelligent services for older adults should
be significantly improved, and the convenience of smart
facilities should be continuously modified, to establish
a long-term mechanism that lets the elderly use more
intelligent facilities and internet applications. The release
of the implementation plan has further strengthened the
government’s attention on combining the internet with
regular health management measures of the elderly and
highlighting the importance and necessity of internet tech
nology application development in the mental health of
older adults.
Based on Grossman’s health theory, internet use has an
impact on the psychology of older adults, and internet
technology enhances health capital by meeting older
adults’ personalized needs regarding mental health.7,8
Combined with the health theory, previous studies proved
that people would use the internet to make personalized
choices to improve their mental health status.9–14 This
theoretical view can also explain how the elderly in
China use the internet to improve their mental health by
meeting their personalized needs, such as communication
with friends, professional medical counseling, and health
surveillance, to enhance their health capital.
Previous studies have explored the impact of internet
use on mental health among older adults. Earlier studies
found that the use of the internet by older adults was
a trend and a unique way to pursue mental health
improvement.15–20 Furthermore, some studies indicated
that the use of the internet could promote the mental health
of older adults by motivating them to lead healthier
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lifestyles and engage in more social activities.21–25 Some
empirical studies showed that a high level of internet use
was positively associated with a high level of mental
health status among older adults.26–31 Moreover, a study
argued that in the virtual world, older adults could have
a sense of psychological satisfaction and a greater sense of
belonging to society, thereby improving their inner happi
ness and mental health.32 The study of Hunsaker and
Hargittai (2018) supported this conclusion; the researchers
agreed that the internet helps the elderly obtain a kind of
spiritual pleasure, which is beneficial to their mental
health.33 A study in China also found that the internet
kept older adults in close contact with society, so they
were less prone to depression.34 In addition, some studies
summarized the mediating role of social capital between
internet use and the mental health of older adults.35,36
Several studies revealed that internet application
capability,37 internet accessibility,38 income level,39 social
class,40 family support,41 and other factors could also
affect the mental health of older adults when they used
the internet.
Overall, while previous studies have confirmed that
internet use has a significant impact on the mental health
of older adults,42,43 few studies have investigated the
underlying mediating mechanisms through which internet
use affects mental health. Furthermore, existing studies
have confirmed the ability of the internet to enhance exer
cise, such as making physical training plans,44 improving
the consciousness of exercise,45 optimizing exercise
methods,46 evaluating exercise results,47 and other
improvement strategies. In a sense, the internet encourages
people to exercise, and active exercise will further affect
people’s mental health. In addition, in the context of
China’s “Internet Plus Exercise” campaign, which was
emphasized again in the National Fitness Plan (2021–
2025) recently issued by China’s State Council, Chinese
government has paid special attention to providing intelli
gent services for national fitness, such as promoting virtual
sports. How to promote the continuous transformation and
upgrading of the “Internet Plus Exercise” campaign has
become the focus of China’s public health policy. With the
development of technology, “Internet Plus Exercise” has
already been integrated into every aspect of production
and life. Moreover, during the COVID-19 outbreak, the
“Internet Plus Exercise” policy gained more attention as
most people had to stay at home and do virtual sports. In
early 2021, China’s State Sports General Administration
launched the pilot of a smart community fitness center in 7
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places nationwide, hoping to accelerate the deep integra
tion of “Internet Plus Exercise” and national fitness. In
view of this, it is worth exploring how internet use affects
the mental health of older adults,48 with a particular focus
on the mediating role of physical exercise. To fill this
research gap, this study used survey data to explore how
internet use affects mental health among older adults in
China and the underlying mediating mechanism. The
results of this study could provide a deep understanding
of how internet use affects mental health among older
adults.

Methods
Data Source
The cross-sectional data of this study was obtained from
the 2017 wave of the Chinese General Social Survey
(CGSS: http://cnsda.ruc.edu.cn/index.php?r=projects/view
andid=94525591). The CGSS was conducted by the
Department of Sociology, Renmin University of China
and the Department of Social Sciences, City University
of Hong Kong, focusing on the evolution of China’s social
structure. The stratified 4-stage probability sampling
method was used in the survey, which was carried out in
22 provinces, 4 autonomous regions, and 4 municipalities;
the population of 2798 districts and counties (excluding
Tibet Autonomous Region, Hong Kong, Macao, and
Taiwan) was the overall population of the survey, which
was representative and was the authoritative data with
scientific research value. The actual sample size of this
project was 12,582. The subjects of this study were the
elderly population over 60 years old. After the screening
and elimination of samples lacking relevant variables,
1674 effective samples were obtained.
Because the present study was conducted based on the
de-identified, publicly available CGSS data, it does not
constitute human subject research. Its institutional review
board review was waived because there was no interaction
with any individual, and no identifiable private informa
tion was used.

Variables
Dependent Variable
In this study, we used subjective psychological well-being
to represent the mental health status of the elderly.49
Mental health means that all aspects of psychology and
activity process are in a good or normal state. The ideal
state of mental health is to keep a good character, normal
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intelligence, correct cognition, appropriate emotion, rea
sonable will, positive attitude, appropriate behavior, and
good adaptation.50–52 Subjective mental health refers to
the overall evaluation of the evaluator’s quality of life
according to their own standards.53 At present, more
researchers are using subjective mental health as an impor
tant index of mental health. The level of subjective mental
health is related to mental health.54,55 Through the discus
sion of the relationship between subjective mental health
and mental health, previous studies provide a certain the
oretical and factual basis for improving people’s quality of
life and promoting the development of physical and mental
health.56 To accurately grasp the mental health status of
the elderly, we use one positive question and two negative
questions for purposes of measuring subjective mental
health.
The psychological health of the elderly was measured
by three questions from CGSS. The three questions were
closely related to mental state. The first one was
a positively oriented question, namely, “Overall, how
happy do you think your life is?” The second and third
were negatively oriented questions, namely, “In the last 4
weeks, how often have you felt unhappy or depressed?”
and “In the last 4 weeks, how often have you felt that the
difficulties in life have grown so large that it is impossible
to overcome them?” We encoded the first question in
a positive direction (“very unhappy” coded as 1, “fairly
unhappy” coded as 2, “hard to tell” coded as 3, “fairly
happy” coded as 4, and “very happy” coded as 5). We
reverse-coded the second and third questions (“very often”
coded as 1, “often” coded as 2, “sometimes” coded as 3,
“seldom” coded as 4, and “never” coded as 5). In general,
we selected three questions, each with 5 points. The total
score of the three questions is 0–15 points; the higher the
score, the better the mental health status.

Independent Variable
In this study, internet use is the independent variable. In
CGSS, respondents were asked about the frequency of
internet use, namely, “What was your use of the Internet
(including mobile internet) in the past year?” (“never”
coded as 1, “seldom” coded as 2, “sometimes” coded as
3, “often” coded as 4, and “very often” coded as 5). In
addition, based on different exercise frequencies, the use
of the internet may have different effects on the mental
health of the elderly. Therefore, we created an interaction
item, which consisted of internet use multiplied by physi
cal exercise.
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Mediating Variable

Statistical Analyses

Previous studies implied that a higher level of internet use
was associated with a higher level of physical exercise.57–
59
Furthermore, studies showed that physical exercise
could stimulate dopamine secretion, which was a positive
factor for mental health.60,61 Based on this evidence, this
study hypothesized that internet use may affect mental
health by improving physical exercise frequency. To test
this hypothesis, physical exercise was used as
a moderating factor in this study. In CGSS, respondents
were asked about the frequency of physical exercise,
namely, “In the past year, do you often take part in phy
sical exercise in your spare time?” (“never” coded as 1,
“several times a year or less” coded as 2, “several times
a month” coded as 3, “several times a week” coded as 4,
and “everyday” coded as 5).

According to Grossman’s analysis framework, the OLS
model was used for regression analysis.

Control Variables
Previous studies indicated that demographic characteris
tics and socio-economic status would significantly affect
the mental health of older adults.62–64 Based on the
existing literature, gender (“male” coded as 1, “female”
coded as 0), age (continuous variable), education (“junior
high school or above” coded as 1, “below junior high
school” coded as 0), income (“RMB 100,000 and above
a year” coded as 1, “below RMB 100,000 a year” coded
as 0), and social class (1–10, with a higher score indicat
ing a higher social class) were selected as control
variables.

Mental healthi ¼ β0 þ β1 Internet Usei
þ β2 Physical Exercisei
þ β2 Internet Usei � Physical exercisei
þ β4 CVi þ εi ði ¼ 1; 2; 3 . . . N Þ
Where β0 denotes the intercept term, Mental healthi stands
for the mental health status of the subject i, Physical
Exercisei means the frequency of exercise of the subject
i, Internet Usei * Physical exercisei represents the interac
tion items of internet use and physical exercise of the
subject i, CVi indicates control variables of the subject i,
and εi is the error term of the subject i. In addition, β1, β2,
β3, and β4 are all regression coefficients.
In this study, Stata 16.0 software was used to carry out
descriptive analysis, OLS regression, sensitivity test, med
iating mechanism analysis, and the test for robustness.

Results
Descriptive Statistics
Table 1 displays the descriptive statistics of all the vari
ables. The mean of mental health was 11.838, and the
standard deviation was 2.177, indicating that the mental
health status of respondents was good and that there was
no large disparity in terms of residents’ mental health
status. The mean of internet use was 1.738, which suggests
that most older adults seldom used the internet, whereas

Table 1 Descriptive Statistics
Variable

Mean

SD

Min

Max

N

Mental health

11.838

2.177

3

15

1674

Internet use

1.738

1.343

1

5

1674

Physical exercise

2.468

1.712

1

5

1674

Physical exercise

4.912

6.170

1

25

1674

Gender

0.492

0.500

0

1

1674

Age

71.573

8.042

60

107

1674

Education

0.484

0.500

0

1

1674

Income

0.060

0.237

0

1

1674

Social class

4.091

1.778

1

10

1674

Internet use *

Note: Internet use *Physical exercise means the interaction item of internet use and physical exercise.
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the mean of physical exercise was 2.468, which shows that
most older adults did a medium level of exercise. The
standard deviation of internet use multiplied by physical
exercise was higher than those of internet use, mental
health, and physical exercise, indicating a significant gap
within this variable. According to the mean value, we have
an almost equal proportion of males and females in our
sample. For those respondents aged between 60 and 107,
the mean age was 71.573 years old. In addition, half of the
respondents received a junior high school education, and
most respondents had a yearly income of less than RMB
100,000 (US $15,381). Also, most respondents thought
they belonged to the lower middle class in society.

The Effect of Internet Use on the Mental
Health of Older Adults
Although China’s urban and rural internet users are increasing
and the internet penetration rate is increasing year by year, the
gap between urban and rural areas is still large. In reality, the
urban-rural binary opposition continues to exist and extend in
the virtual world, which means the Internet. How to solve the
urban-rural digital divide must still be explored. Therefore,
considering the huge differences in internet use between urban
and rural areas in China, we established three models, using
overall samples, urban samples, and rural samples to explore
the impact of Internet use on the mental health of the elderly.
Among them, the size of the overall sample is 1674, the size of
the urban sample is 806, and the size of the rural sample is 868.

In this study, three regression models were used to
investigate the effects of internet use and control variables
on the mental health of the elderly. Model 1 was a fullsample regression. Model 2 was the regression results of
the urban elderly as the research object. Model 3 was the
regression results of the rural elderly sample.
Table 2 shows that internet use had a significant posi
tive impact on the mental health of the elderly. The regres
sion results of the full sample show that the regression
coefficient of the influence of internet use on the mental
health of the elderly was 0.114, which was significant at
the 1% level. This implies that if internet use was
increased by 1, the mental health of the elderly would
increase by 11.4% at the 1% significance level. Through
the examination of the urban sub-sample, internet use also
had a significant positive impact on the mental health of
urban elderly people at the 5% level. Specifically, if the
use of the internet increased by 1, the mental health level
increased by 10.8% at the 5% significance level. However,
the impact of internet use on the mental health of rural
elderly was not significant. The reason for this difference
could be explained by the differences in internet penetra
tion between urban and rural areas in China. In addition, as
a control variable, social class showed a constant signifi
cant positive impact on the mental health of the elderly for
three different sample groups at the 1% significance level.
The higher the level of subjective social class, the better
the mental health of the elderly.

Table 2 Results of Global Regression Analysis
Variable

Full Sample

Urban Sample

Rural Sample

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Internet use

0.114***
(2.69)

0.108**
(2.18)

0.019
(0.18)

Gender

−0.061
(−0.60)

0.067
(0.47)

−0.045
(−0.30)

Age

0.025***
(3.95)

0.027***
(3.02)

0.014
(1.42)

Education

0.632***
(5.45)

0.250
(1.43)

0.604***
(3.36)

Income

0.290
(1.37)

0.187
(0.67)

0.431
(1.35)

Social class

0.319***

0.247***

0.358***

(11.16)

(6.13)

(8.78)

Notes: ***p<0.01, **p<0.05. The values inside the brackets are t-values.
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The Effect of Interaction Items of Internet
Use and Physical Exercise on the Mental
Health of Older Adults
Table 3 shows the regression result of model 4. Only internet
use or physical exercise had no significant effect on the
mental health of the elderly. However, when the combina
tion of internet use and physical exercise became an inter
active item, this interactive variable had a significant
positive impact on the mental health of the elderly at the
1% level. In addition, the results suggest that as older adults
aged, attained higher education levels, and were positioned
in higher social classes, they had better mental health status.
Considering the obvious difference in whether internet use
has a significant impact on the mental health of the elderly, it
is worth further studying why the interaction items formed
by the combination of internet use and physical exercise had
a significant positive impact when they had no significant
impact on the mental health of the elderly alone.
Internet use usually affects mental health through two
forms of influencing mechanisms. One is using the internet
alone to obtain psychological comfort, and thereby
improve mental health, and the other is using the internet
to promote exercises for the elderly, and thereby improve
Table 3 Regression Results of the Effect of the Combination of
Internet Use and Physical Exercise on the Mental Health of the
Elderly
Variable

Model 4

Internet use

−0.091
(−1.10)

Physical exercise

0.039
(0.79)

Internet use * Physical exercise

0.055***
(2.48)
−0.050

Gender

(−0.50)
Age

0.025***
(3.89)

Education

0.562***
(4.80)

Income

0.255
(1.21)

Social class

0.304***
(10.61)

Notes: ***p<0.01. The values inside the brackets are t-values. Internet use
*Physical exercise means the interaction item of internet use and physical exercise.
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mental health. The results in Table 3 show that the path of
internet use directly affecting the mental health of the
elderly was not significant. Only when the internet was
combined with physical exercise did internet use have
a significant positive impact on the mental health of the
elderly. Therefore, it is particularly important to explore
the intermediary role of physical exercise.

Mediating Effect Analysis
In previous studies, the mediating effect was generally tested
with reference to the causal stepwise regression analysis
proposed by Baron and Kenny (1986).65 However, in recent
years, many scholars have questioned the rationality and
effectiveness of this method. Baron and Kenny (1986)
believed that complete mediation is the strongest evidence
for the existence of mediation effect, and some mediations
are not considered to be ideal results. However, Iacobucci
et al (2007) pointed out that if the mediation effect is
correctly manipulated, most of the mediation effects are
partial mediations.66 Aiming at many problems existing in
Baron and Kenny’s (1986) mediation effect test, Zhao et al
(2010) summarized and proposed a set of more effective
mediation effect test methods and recommended that the
mediation test be carried out according to the bootstrap
method proposed by Preacher and Hayes (2004).67,68 The
mediation effect test procedure proposed by Zhao et al
(2010) has been widely referred to by scholars all over the
world in recent years and has been cited in academic jour
nals in the fields of psychology and gerontology.69 We have
adopted this mediation effect test method to test whether
physical exercise mediates the relationship between internet
use and the mental health status of the elderly.
In this section, we attempted to investigate whether
internet use influences mental health indirectly by influen
cing physical exercise. The result is presented in Table 4.
The result shows that the total effect of internet use on the
mental health of the elderly was statistically significant and
positive (effect=0.114, 95% confidence interval ranges from
0.031 to 0.198). After the introduction of the moderating
variable of physical exercise, the direct effect of internet use
on the mental health of the elderly was significant
(effect=0.084, 95% confidence interval ranges from 0.004
to 0.163). Meanwhile, the indirect effect of internet use on
the mental health of the elderly was significant
(effect=0.031, 95% confidence interval ranges from 0.012
to 0.048). Consequently, physical exercise played
a mediating role in the relationship between internet use
and mental health and the ratio of the indirect effect to
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Table 4 Mediating Role of Physical Exercise Between Internet Use and Mental Health
Effect

Standard Error

LLCI

ULCI

Total effect (c)
Direct effect (c’)

0.114
0.084

0.043
0.041

0.031
0.004

0.198
0.163

Indirect effect (ab)

0.031

0.009

0.012

0.048

Ratio of indirect to total effect mediated
Ratio of indirect to direct effect

Ratio

0.272
0.369

Notes: c path represents the total effect of internet use on mental health directly. a path represents the effect of the independent variable of internet use on the
intermediary variable of physical exercise. b path represents the effect of the intermediary variable of physical exercise on the dependent variable of mental health, while c’
represents the effect of the independent variable of internet use on the dependent variable of mental health after considering or controlling for intermediary variable physical
exercise.
Abbreviations: LLCI, lower level for confidence interval; ULCI, upper level for confidence interval.

total effect mediated was 0.272. It is important to note that
the size of the indirect effect through physical exercise was
quite large, and the effect was statistically significant.

The Heterogeneity of the Psychological
Effects of Internet Use Among Older
Adults
In the previous work, the average effect of internet use on
the mental health of elderly people was obtained by treating
all elderly people as homogenous groups. In fact, there is
a certain heterogeneity in internet use among elderly groups
with different individual characteristics. Based on previous
results, social class was the only control variable that had
a significant impact on three different sample groups (total
sample, urban sub-sample, and rural sub-sample). Therefore,
we chose social class to carry out the heterogeneity analysis.
Table 5 shows that in model 5, the interaction item of
internet use and social class had a significant negative
impact on the mental health of the elderly, which indicated
that with the increase in the subjective social class level,
internet use would have a negative impact on mental health.
This might be explained by the fact that, as people posi
tioned in a higher social class, they might use the internet for
work rather than for entertainment; therefore, a high fre
quency of internet use could be a burden to their mental
health status.

Robustness Test
The robustness test examines the robustness of the interpre
tation ability of the evaluation methods and indicators, that is,
whether the evaluation methods and indicators maintain
a relatively consistent and stable interpretation of the evalua
tion results when some parameters are changed. In short,
when we draw a conclusion, we must verify whether that
conclusion is reliable through a series of methods. When we

Risk Management and Healthcare Policy 2021:14

Table 5 Regression Results of the Heterogeneity of the
Psychological Effects of Internet Use on Older Adults
Variable

Model 5

Internet use

0.318***
(3.22)

Internet use * Social class

−0.470**
(−2.28)

Gender

−0.049
(−0.48)

Age

0.025***
(3.93)

Education

0.620***
(5.35)

Income

0.332
(1.57)

Social class

0.404***
(8.64)

Notes: ***p<0.01, **p<0.05. The values inside the brackets are t-values.

change some conditions or assumptions and find that the
conclusion remains unchanged, our conclusion is robust.
On the other hand, the conclusion remains to be discussed.
We must discover the reasons for the change in the conclu
sion and explain it. At present, there is no unified standard for
robustness testing, and there is no clear explanation to tell us
from which angles we should conduct robustness testing in
the article. Therefore, according to different research pur
poses, the perspective of the robustness test will vary.
According to the previous studies, the commonly used angles
of the robustness test include the variable replacement
method, changing sample size method, sub-sample regres
sion method, supplementary variable method, and so on. In
the empirical paper writing analysis, the variable replace
ment method aims mainly at the dependent variables
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(explained variables) and independent variables (explanatory
variables) of the investigated topic. According to the mea
surement methods in different literature, a study can cite
different measurement methods of dependent (independent)
variables to investigate the robustness of research problems
or research hypotheses. Of course, this also reflects the
researcher’s prudence and rationality in writing.
Considering that our dependent variable was composed
of three questions reflecting the degree of mental health,
including whether the interviewee felt happy, whether the
interviewee was occasionally depressed, and whether the
interviewee experienced many difficulties in life, we did
not use the question directly reflecting the degree of men
tal health. Because depression is a direct indicator of
mental health, we used this question to replace our depen
dent variable to reflect mental health when replacing the
variable to test the robustness.
Considering the possible existence of “selection bias”
endogenous problems in our models, to verify whether the
influence of internet use on the mental health of the elderly
was consistent and stable, this study used a new variable
(“In the past 4 weeks, how often have you felt
depressed?”, “always” coded as 1, “often” coded as 2,
“sometimes” coded as 3, “seldom” coded as 4, and
“never” coded as 5) to represent the mental health status
as a dependent variable, then ran a sensitivity analysis.
The results were consistent with previous regression mod
els, so our results were robust.
Table 6 shows that after we used a substitute dependent
variable to represent the mental health of the elderly, internet
use still had a significant positive impact on the mental health
of the elderly. The regression results of the full sample show
that the regression coefficient of the influence of internet use
on the mental health of the elderly was 0.057, which was
significant at the 1% level. This implies that if internet use
increased by 1, the mental health of the elderly would
increase by 5.7% at the 1% significance level. Examination
of the urban sub-sample revealed that internet use also had
a significant positive impact on the mental health of urban
elderly people at the 5% level. Specifically, if the use of the
internet increased by 1, the mental health level increased by
5.1% at the 5% significance level. However, the impact of
internet use on the mental health of the rural elderly was not
significant. The reason for this difference could be explained
by the differences in internet penetration between urban and
rural areas in China. In addition, as a control variable, social
class showed a constant significant positive impact on the
mental health of the elderly for three different sample groups
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Table 6 Results of Sensitivity Analysis
Variable

Internet use

Gender

Age

Education

Income

Social class

Full Sample

Urban Sample

Rural Sample

Model 9

Model 10

Model 11

0.057***

0.051**

−0.040

(2.75)

(2.02)

(−0.84)

0.084*

0.172**

0.075

(1.68)

(2.36)

(1.09)

0.002

−0.001

−0.003

(0.49)

(−0.11)

(−0.66)

0.243***

0.037

0.213**

(4.28)

(0.41)

(2.52)

0.111

0.122

0.078

(1.07)

(0.85)

(0.52)

0.110***

0.092***

0.112***

(7.88)

(4.44)

(5.87)

Notes: ***p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1. The values inside the brackets are t-values.

at the 1% significance level. The higher the level of subjec
tive social class, the better the mental health of the elderly.

Discussion, Conclusion, and
Recommendations
Using the survey data of the CGSS (2017) and OLS
regression model, this paper comprehensively investi
gated the influence mechanism of internet use on the
mental health of the elderly by analyzing the mediating
effect, discussed the heterogeneity of the impact of inter
net use on the mental health of the elderly, and carried
out the robustness test. Based on existing studies,70,71
this study made progress in terms of research questions
and research perspectives: (1) This study not only inves
tigated the effects of internet use on the mental health of
the elderly, but also introduced physical exercise as
a mediating variable to analyze the impact mechanism.
(2) This study compared urban-rural internet use dispar
ity and found that due to unbalanced internet penetration,
this mechanism was very different in urban and rural
areas. This is consistent with the conclusion confirmed
by many studies, that is, many intermediary mechanisms
—such as social capital, internet application capability,
internet accessibility, income level, social class, family
support, and other factors—promote the mental health of
the elderly in the internet environment, though these are
indirect factors, which do not easily affect mental health.
Only strengthening exercise for the elderly in the internet
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environment can directly improve the mental health of
the elderly through internal physical health adjustment.
This is because more studies are recognizing that exer
cise has a positive impact on emotional states such as
anxiety, stress, and depression through physiological and
biochemical mechanisms.72 This also shows that exercise
is credible as an intermediary mechanism to explain that
the internet promotes the mental health of the elderly.
Through empirical analysis, this paper drew the follow
ing conclusions: (1) Internet use could significantly
improve the mental health of the elderly. In addition, by
dividing samples into urban and rural areas, this study
found that internet use had a significant impact on the
mental health of urban elderly people at the 5% level,
while the impact on the mental health of rural elderly
people was not significant. (2) Internet use was a path to
improve the mental health of the elderly through the par
tial mediating effect. (3) The heterogeneity of internet use
on the mental health of the elderly was investigated. The
results showed that with higher subjective social class
levels, internet use negatively impacted mental health.
According to Grossman’s health theory, to maintain an
inherently healthy capital stock or to slow its depletion, it
is necessary to invest in the factors that produce health.73
Many studies began to regard internet use as technological
capital to promote the mental health of the elderly, empha
sizing that internet investment to improve the health of the
elderly is an important proposition in national health
governance.74–76 However, many studies ignored the fact
that internet use alone could not improve the mental health
status of the elderly. There existed two kinds of mechan
isms. One was that by using the internet, the elderly
received psychological help, which improved their mental
health.77,78 The other was that internet use made a positive
impact on mental health in combination with offline fac
tors such as exercise and friend interactions.79,80 Unlike
studies focusing on offline factors such as social capital,
this study based its research question on recent Chinese
public health policy, which called on the elderly to parti
cipate in more exercises by using the internet; this study
aimed to find the scientific mechanism underlying this
public health policy.
Several limitations of this study should be acknowl
edged. First, given that the data used in this study was
collected in 2017, it may be difficult to reflect the latest
situation. Second, we explored only the correlation, rather
than the causality, due to the cross-sectional design. Third,
due to limitations of the data, both dependent and
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independent variables were subjective data; therefore,
further studies should use objective data if this is available.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to
examine the mediating effect of physical exercise on the
relationship between internet use and mental health among
Chinese older adults.
With the promotion and implementation of the “Internet
Plus Exercise” health governance strategy, internet use will
play a greater role in health management, and the elderly
group cannot be excluded. In fact, as an expanding group, the
popularity of the internet will have a significant impact on the
mental health of older people. Therefore, based on the above
research conclusions, this study makes the following policy
recommendations: (1) Improve the popularity of the internet
among the elderly. On the one hand, in the context of internet
health governance, we should strengthen the infrastructure of
the internet network, increasing opportunities for the elderly
to obtain access to the internet, especially for the elderly in
rural areas. On the other hand, the biggest problem for the
elderly with regarding to using the internet to improve their
mental health is that they do not combine internet use with
physical exercise; therefore, more offline exercise options
should be provided to help the elderly master exercising
through internet use. (2) In view of the heterogeneity of the
impact of internet use on the mental health of the elderly, the
elderly should be treated differently to achieve accurate sup
port while improving their internet usage. The elderly of
different social classes should carefully assess whether inter
net use will improve their exercise frequency, and thereby
decide whether it is an applicable mechanism for their per
sonalized situations.
Our findings suggest that internet use was significantly
associated with a better mental health status for older
Chinese residents, mediated by higher physical exercise
frequency, which is consistent with China’s recent efforts
to promote health governance through the “Internet Plus
Exercise” strategy and provide public health policy impli
cations for other countries globally.
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